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Scan this code with your 

smart phone to save the 

BWFA contact 

information into your 

contact list.  

 

BWFA Headquarters  
for more information 

706-397-8047 
info@bwfa.net 

 

Welcome... New Master Educator School 

Rheinische Hufbeschlagschule School 

In Germany 

BARRY WHITE, Instructor, BWFA TESTER and Master Farrier 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2014 Equine Flexion Therapy Courses 

Hosted by the Farriers’ National 

Research Center in Georgia 

 

 

April       25, 26, 27 

August       8, 9, 10 

October  26, 27, 28    

 To supplement your income 

 “Learn more than other farriers” 

 Stay on top of Equine Industry 

 Sign up now, 6 students to a class, 
706-397-8909 

 
Instructor Dan Marcum of Texas 

This is a CFE, Continuing Farrier Education Course 

offered by the FNRC 1 day $200 or 3 days $600 - 

includes Dan’s book For info and slideshows go to 

www.horseshoentime.tv/eft.html 

Mark Your Calendars 
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Equine Flexion Therapy (EFT)  

designed by Dan Marcum, Equine Adjuster, Farrier 
EFT is a system that can help a farrier become a better farrier. It is a 

system that can be done in conjunction with a farrier business,            

or just by itself.  

Through a process of stretching and flexing, massage, and deep 

motion flexing, Equine Flexion Therapy can help keep horses more 

flexible and comfortable, aligning the spine without chiropractic 

adjustments and addressing the muscles that control the skeleton.  

Evaluation is done through testing the range of motion and palpation 

tests. Then the muscle therapy and deep motion flexing can help align 

the spine, and the treated muscles will help prevent the spine from 

being pulled out of alignment.  

Infrared Thermography offered by Dan Marcum and Link Casey 
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BWFA Georgia Headquarters 
25th Annual Spring Fling 

 
April 23, 24, 25 (Wed, Thurs, Fri) 

Forge & shoeing practice, testing, 
upgrading. Call in advance. 
(706) 397-8047 

info@bwfa.net 
 

April 25, 26, 27 (Fri, Sat, Sun)  
EFT (Equine Flexion Therapy) with  

Dan Marcum, Instructor, 
(706)397-8909 

 
April 26 (Saturday) 
Link Casey, Instructor 

Nolan Hoof Plate Class 
Noavel Headstall Training 

Infrared Thermal Imaging 
 
Buck McColl, Guest Speaker 

Equine Nutrition 
 

Dan Marcum, Trainer 
Saddle Fitting 

 
BBQ Lunch at the Pink Pig 
In Villanow with guest 

Blacksmith and Farrier Chris Glover 
 

 
Virginia, SEFHA Events, next page 
 

 
North Carolina, S.H.O.E. Chapter 

Events, see page 8 

file:///C:/Users/Connie/Desktop/eNewsletters/2013/Newsletter%20June%202013/www.horseshoentime.tv/eft.html
mailto:info@bwfa.net
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“When I completed my military career I used my 

Post 9/11 funding to attend a 12 week 

horseshoeing course. I feel confident to begin my 

new career to support my new family.” 

 Ty Harden of Montana, New BWFA Member 

David Tuggle, BWFA Certified Journeyman II, TESTER, 

SEFHA President, A BWFA Chapter 

Grand Prize Winner 2013 
 

Recently Ken McNabb Horsemanship had a photo contest. David Tuggle, SEFHA 

President won the Grand Prize! In this photo, David is holding the DVD, "An Issue in 

Trust: Teaching a Horse to Lay Down" while demonstrating the technique. 

Congratulations David!  

We are currently taking names of trainers for the 2014 Colt Starting Challenge to be 

held in October 2014. If you are interested, please email David Tuggle at 

sefha1@gmail.com 
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Don’t Forget about 
 

Monthly  
Forge Classes  

Contact these TESTERS/Schools 
for dates and fees: 

 
Arkansas- John Burt, JDC School of 
Basic Farrier Science, Fouke,   
870-653-5766 or 903-293-1113 
email: JDCfarrier@cableone.net 
 
Georgia- FNRC/BWFA LaFayette,  
Forge practice/testing  
706-397-8047  
email: info@bwfa.net  
3rd weekend each month: 
Fri, Sat, and Sun - attend 1, 2 or 
3days 
 
Kansas – Max Williams, Shod Right 
Apprenticeship Program Cimarron,   
417-531-5566  
email: shodright@yahoo.com 
 
Kansas –Sean McDonough, 
Wichita,  
316-207-4121 email: 
equinehoofspecialists@gmail.com 
 
North Carolina-Marcus Pierce, 
Indian Trail,  
704-753-4576  
email: dpierce926@aol.com 
 
Oklahoma- CJ Ward, Tulsa,  
919-697-7384  
email: blackoakforge@hotmail.com    
By appointment only 
 
Ohio- Tom Cable, Zanesville,   
740-819-5571  
email: tomacable@gmail.com   
3rd Saturday every month 
 
Pennsylvania- Sonny Pistilli, 
Far Hills Forge Bethlehem,  
610-748-8775 or 908-797-4433  
Three-day to one week courses. 
Home study course with DVD and 
handbook also available. 
 
Virginia- David Tuggle, Danville,  
434-792-3811  
email: tugglefarm@gmail.com 
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 by Jim Lane of EQ-WELL Horse & 

Rider Wellness and Independent 

Nikken Wellness Consultant 

 

Includes Case Studies 

with Link Casey, Master Farrier, of 

Thermal Imaging and Magnetic 

Success, along with  

Jim Chambers DVM.  

 

109 page Book for $34.99 + 

S&H (about $5)  

 

“It explains the positive influence of 

magnetic and far infrared products on 

equine and animal health.” 

 

Call us at (706) 397-8909 

 
                             Slideshow at  

You can purchase 

Dan Marcum’s 

Equine Flexion Therapy manual 

for $30.00 +S&H 

Call us at (706) 397-8909 

This is an excellent source to help 

you “easily learn & remember” the 

motion and anatomy of the whole 

horse. Excellent For New and 

Student Farriers!  

 

www.bwfa.net/documents/38.html 
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Have you read the latest? 

mailto:JDCfarrier@cableone.net
mailto:info@bwfa.net
mailto:shodright@yahoo.com
mailto:equinehoofspecialists@gmail.com
mailto:dpierce926@aol.com
mailto:blackoakforge@hotmail.com
mailto:tomacable@gmail.com
mailto:tugglefarm@gmail.com
http://www.horsecouncil.org/


 

 

A Few Thoughts On  

Farrier Licensing 
By Barry Denton, BWFA MASTER 

Farrier, TESTER, Hall of Famer, Past 

BWFA Board Member. 
 

I happened to have a number of relatives that 

fought in the American Revolutionary War. 

It’s interesting to read about their lives and 

the sacrifices they made for freedom. What 

many farriers do not realize is how lucky they 

are to have the freedom to work without more 

encumbrances from our government. Can 

you name one agency that the government 

operates that wouldn’t be handled better by 

the private sector?  Consider yourself lucky 

that you are not licensed and appreciate what 

your ancestors did for you in the cause of 

freedom. Maintain your freedom at all costs. 

Do not give into having a governing body 

ruled by whoever happens to be in power at 

the time telling you how to shoe a horse.  

 

First of all horse shoeing is not rocket 

science even though you have many trying to 

convince you that it is. I have a good friend 

that spent thirty years of his working life 

trying to develop a landing craft that could 

get to the moon. Rocket Science is terribly 

complicated. You can be a good horseshoer 

in five years if you apply yourself. We have 

been shoeing horses for over four thousand 

years. The process hasn’t changed much 

because it works. Yes, we have learned and 

grown along the way, but we still do what 

works. Radiographs are great and we 

understand much better now, how the horse 

works and how to treat problems. Our tools 

are better and more accurate than they used 

to be, but other than that, what has changed? 

Not the process of shoeing a horse. 

Why would you ever invite someone that 

knows nothing about your livelihood to make 

up rules about it? One thing that I have 

noticed is that many that call for licensing 

farriers are not high earners in this 

profession. Notice that many high earning 

farriers do not even belong to any farriers’ 

association. Perhaps they want to level the 

playing field so that everyone makes the 

same? While I’m quite familiar with the British 

system I talked to many in that system that 

loathe it. Having traveled in the United 

Kingdom and having stayed with the great 

farrier and blacksmith Edward Martin in 

Scotland I got to see it first-hand. Percentage 

wise there are just as many shoeing problems 

in England as there are in America. Their 

licensing system does not keep more horses 

sound.  

Farriers need to realize that more government 

is never the solution, it is the problem! 

 

**************************************************************** 

In response to being a  

licensed Farrier 
 

In my opinion, it doesn’t take the government or a 

license to make a Farrier. What makes a true 

Farrier is someone who cares enough to go the 

extra mile and really be committed to their own 

excellence.  Those aspiring to be Farrier’s need 

to be willing to attend school, go to every clinic 

they possibly can, as well as surround 

themselves with individuals who have the talent 

and knowledge in the field that will help them 

become the best they can be. Yes, as we all are 

aware there are some really bad Farrier’s out 

there and even those have attended some of the 

best schools.  

 

 Let’s take Doctors and Nurses, they all have to 

attend school, complete internships, and become 

licensed (then pay the government each year). 

Out of a hundred doctors you might find a  
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handful that truly has the patient’s best interest at 

heart and is not playing the numbers game to 

see how many individuals they can see in the 

office in a day. 

 If we are required to be licensed, then the 

government will have its hand in the client’s 

pocket book as well.  It will take more money for 

me to operate, therefore I am forced to charge 

more and pass along this cost to my customers.  

The math is simple!! It's already hard enough to 

keep prices down but with the added expense 

and experience that the government would add 

to a true Farrier, most people would not be able 

to afford the care of their horses.  

With that being said, a licensed Farrier would 

mean fewer Farrier’s in the areas, therefore they 

Can, Will and WOULD charge more for any work 

done. I have become a very competent Farrier 

because I care for the horses and love what I do. 

When I went to Casey and Son Horseshoeing 

School, I already had enough work to live on; 

however I aspired to be better in my craft. When I 

became a BWFA Certified Journeyman, I did it 

because I personally had a commitment for my 

excellence and wanted to become a better 

Farrier. I don't need a license to be a better 

Farrier. The government merely wants more 

control of a working man’s money and it is yet 

another tactic to make money.   

There are some Farrier’s that want to be licensed 

as their perception is this will make them superior 

over others as well as they feel they will have 

more control over an area and be able to charge 

their customers more. I recognize that I have the 

amount of work I do because of the pride and 

care I take in my work as well as the customer 

service I deliver to my clients.  It's NOT the 

Certified Journeyman card I hold.  

When I was riding with a Farrier in my earlier 

years he gave me some great advice that never 

left me. 1) Do not EVER talk bad about other 

Farrier’s. Go and do your job the way you know  

 

 

how. 2) Do not undercut Farrier’s to get work 

from a barn. Charge your price. High or low it's 

your price. 3) Shoe to the horse. Just like you 

and I, we are different in the way we walk and 

have our own unique physical problems. Make 

the horse as positive as possible. 4) If I fill in for 

another Farrier I charge his prices. Might not 

sound right but I have had some of the best 

Farrier’s around trust my work and they actually 

will give me their work when they aren’t able to 

get to it. If they have been doing an event horse 

or whatever the case, I go in and shoe the way 

they do (not me) and will ask for what they have 

been paying. Some out there might not realize 

this but it’s called respect. AND to be honest 

most of the time it ends up paying more than I 

would have charged. 

The end result is simple. Do you want someone 

(government and others controlling Farriers) to 

control what you can do or afford for your 

horse???? Just a thought, think about England. 

You can't even trim your own horse. So if you 

want someone it has to be approved by the 

government and some Farrier’s are using that to 

gain control of your business and charge what 

they want. If I am that afraid of my work and my 

clients going to someone else and want to raise 

my prices, I want no part of it. I'm good at what 

God gave me the gift to do and am proud of it. I 

know what this is all about and do not agree with 

the government controlling our craft.   

Per request by the BWFA Farrier who answered our 

question on Facebook, we left his name out. 

The Facebook question we asked was: 

“We have an article, several comments about the 

discussion going on about Farrier Licensing. Let 

us know your comments.” 

We would like to continue this on Facebook 

and encourage others to OFFER “actual facts”, 

past history and exactly who and what group has 

been or currently encouraging farrier licensing. 
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BWFA Buy/Sell/Swap 
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Myersville Maryland 1997 Adams 

gooseneck trailer made into a shoeing 

trailer for sale it's in good shape no 

rust holes Lights, electrical outlets, 

fans, and stereo included also 

microwave stays. Trailer has good 

tires, stainless steel wheel covers,  

new breaks, all new lights. Also has    

a b&w 9" extended gooseneck on it 

which helps with turning  

$4500 Obo 

Cell 301-748-7247  

zshoop@zchfarrier.com 

Zack Shoop, BWFA Member 

mailto:zshoop@zchfarrier.com
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S.H.O.E. CHAPTER UPDATE 

 

from Marcus Pierce, BWFA Certified Master Farrier, 

TESTER, Hall of Famer, past Board member, S.H.O.E. 

Chapter Past President 

 

The BWFA did a GREAT job up there in Kentucky. My hat is off 

to Ralph, Ginger and Link. They always do a fine job, and the 

hard work that goes into that will wear you out. They do so 

much for the Farrier; all farriers should give them a big thank 

you for all they have done, all of the past years. And people like 

Buck McColl, a fellow S.H.O.E. Chapter Member, who has 

given much of his time to help the farrier and horse owner.  

 

I was glad to know that the BWFA Hall of Fame 2013 Poster is 

now hanging on the wall in the Farriers shop at the Kentucky 

Horse Park. I thank Buck for attending when I could not, and 

sharing his photos of the event. 

 

Everyone will be glad to know that Randy Baker is now taking 

the lead for S.H.O.E. and will try to set a new Board of 

Directors and get things back in order. I am sure he will be 

good at this. It is hard work but he has a lot of dedicated Horse 

Owner Chapter Members to help him continue planning the 

events. 

 

Watch the Calendar of Events Section for Updates. 

S.H.O.E. Chapter “Team” 

2006 BWFA Convention “Mind Games” 

William Brock, Dwayne Holder,  

Randy Baker, Marcus Pierce 

BWFA 2013 Convention 

Kentucky Horse Park Farriers Shop 

Dave Gibson  - 2013 Inductee 

Buck McColl  - 2012 Inductee 

Ralph Casey - 1992 Inductee 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

Beginning in 2013, we stopped 

using the “Pony Express” (postal 

mail!) to deliver your newsletters. 
 

Be a great friend and tell others 

who are still using snail mail to join 

our digital mailing list. 
 

They will thank you. 

and so will we! 
 

STAY CONNECTED 
 

https://www.facebook.com/theBWFA


BROTHERHOOD 

OF WORKING 

FARRIERS 

ASSOCIATION 

14013 East Hwy 136 

La Fayette, GA 30728 

(706) 397-8047 

Fax: 

(706) 397-8047 

E-Mail: 

info@bwfa.net  

We’re on the Web! 

See us at: 

www.bwfa.net 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Injured Farriers Fund 

As a participant in the BWFA Injured 

Farriers Fund you will have access to 

funds if ever you need help due to a 

work related injury.  Just write a 

letter, enclose a copy of a statement 

from your physician or medical bill, 

and mail the information to the 

BWFA office. 

 

BWFA Monthly eNewsletter  

BWFA Membership Benefits include: 

 FREE Business Card listings on-line is 

part of the Farrier Referral Program 

 

 

  

Watch Horseshoe'n Time 

clips at www.youtube.com 

search Horseshoe'n Time 

and on Pegasus TV 

Don’t let the need for health 

insurance coverage keep you 

from shoeing full time.  

Contact our Aflac Representative 

Connie Q. Carter 

706-218-7995  

706-673-2251 
connie_carter@us.aflac.com 

American Horse 
Council Newsletter 

 
 

As a member of the AHC the 
BWFA also receives their 

electronic newsletter. We can 
now share this with our members 

on our website 
 

 

Scan this code with your smart phone 

to save the BWFA contact 

information into your contact list.  
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Check out our new 

and updated 

business card page 

at www.bwfa.net 

 

MEMBERS ONLY !! 

Mail or scan yours today. 

BWFA Monthly eNewsletter 

BWFA Member  

Belt Buckles make great gifts.  

Call us with your order by noon 

and we will have it out the  

same day. 

Brass $75           Gold/Silver $100 
 

Price includes postage. 

http://www.bwfa.net/documents/ahc_newsletter.html
http://www.bwfa.net/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.myspace.com/home
http://www.bwfa.net/


 The Brotherhood of Working Farriers Association 
New Membership - Membership Renewal - Order Form 

 
Please Print: 

Name _________________________________________________________________   Phone___________________________ 

Mailing Address ________________________________________________________  Email ___________________________ 

City________________________________   State___________   Zip_____________   www. ___________________________ 

Membership:  Please Select One       Revised 1/13         

 

I would like to:  ______Join the BWFA    ______Renew my Membership 
 

           Annual Membership     Lifetime Membership       Totals 

_____Farrier Member   _____$85  _____$450     ____________ 

_____Certified Farrier Member  _____$85  _____$450     ____________ 

_____Veterinarian or Company Member_____$250  _____$1000     ____________ 

_____Horse Owner Member  _____$35  _____$550     ____________ 

_____Foreign Member (Outside U.S.) _____$150  _____$550     ____________ 

_____Lifetime Gold Card when BWFA members turn age 65 with last dues payment of $85.00     ____________ 

 
Please Select All That Apply 

 
_____I would like information about Aflac Personal Accident Insurance policies 

(I understand I will receive a discount as a BWFA Member) 

_____I would like to contribute to the Injured Farriers Fund with my tax deductible donation of $95 per year_______ 

_____I would like to contribute to the NEHRF with my tax deductible donation of (any amount)  _________ 

_____I would like to contribute to the FNRC with my tax deductible donation of (any amount)  __________

  

Merchandise Orders:  Please Select All That Apply (All prices include S/H) 

 
•BWFA Study Guide @ $28.00  

 #_____Apprentice I, II & Journeyman I    #_____Journeyman II   #_____Master Farrier       ____________ 

•BWFA Emblem Belt Buckle:   #_____ Brass @ $75.00 or #_____Gold/Silver @ $100.00                  ____________ 

•10" BWFA Stick-On Decals:   #_____ @ $5.50             ____________ 

•3” BWFA Logo Cloth Patch  #_____@ $6.50     10" Patch ______@$40.00         ____________ 

•BWFA Hat  #_____ @ $20.00                           ____________ 

       
You May Also See These Products  

at www.bwfa.net 

 

 

 

_____My old card is enclosed.                     

_____My address and phone number have changed (Complete and update the above contact information)    

   _____My check is enclosed or _____ place my payment on my Credit Card (Circle One):  VISA   MC      

Number:__________________________________________ Expiration Date:____________ Security Code ______ 

 

_____BWFA Member _____Non-Member      

 

Return to: BWFA 14013 East Hwy 136 LaFayette, GA 30728 (706) 397-8047   Grand Total: ________ 

 

  


